
Building Buy Out 
Sunday-Thursday $6,000  Friday- $6,900,  Saturday - $7,900 

This package gives your guests access to the first floor, 3rd floor Penthouse and the rooftop patio with 
awesome views of the Dallas skyline. The Commerce Room can seat up to 250 for a full seated dinner with a 
dance floor or 450 for a cocktail party. The Penthouse is a perfect space for your VIP guests, casino events 

or any other entertainment. Everyone will enjoy stopping by the cedar bar on the rooftop for their favorite 
cocktail while staying warm by one of the large patio heaters. 

All Venue Rentals Include: 

Additional Fees: 
Security- $400 Cleaning Fee- $350 Event Staff- $25 per hr.  Linen Cleaning Fee- $10 per table

Alcohol 

Option 1: We can arrange to have a cash or host bar set up by one of our third- party vendors. 

Option 2: You may bring in the alcohol to be served to your guests. It may only be brought in by the person hosting the event. It 
must be placed behind the bar and served by 2616 Commerce TABC certified bartenders. ($25 per hour). A host liquor liability 

insurance policy must be purchased from privateeventinsurance.com ($175) when the host is bringing in alcohol. 

Catering 
We have many great preferred caterers that we work with and will be happy to send you their menus/pricing. You may 
use any caterer you like. If they are not on our preferred vendor list, they will need to sign our outside vendor agreement 

prior to your event and provide a certificate of liability insurance that names Nola LTD as an additional insured. 

Parking 
There are several private lots close by. Parking is $5 per car. If you would like to pay for guests to park we can reserve the 

city lot next to us. The cost is $550 and includes an attendant for the first hour to direct guests into the venue. 

Valet 
We have several valet companies that we work with and can provide a quote upon request. 

Holiday Décor Packages 
Please ask for pricing and details. 

It’s Your Event!……….. Phone: 214-748-5567 Lisa@2616Commerce.com www.2616Commerce.com 

60” round tables, black chiavari chairs, cocktail tables & bar stools, 6ft & 
8ft rectangular tables, white leather lounge booths, maple wood dance 

floor and full length table linens & runners. 

Rooftop Deck Commerce Room 3rd Floor Penthouse 

Lisa@2616Commerce.com
512-712-2033

2020 Holiday Pricing

http://www.2616commerce.com/
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